Concert Features Three Concerto Competition Winners, Two from Lafayette

Submitted by Keith Gleason

Young People’s Symphony Orchestra’s (“YPSO”) Winter Concert will feature three Concerto Competition winners – two from Lafayette, one from Albany – in a program of Central European music, Falla’s Nights in the Garden of Spain with Katherine Chen on piano, Wieniawski’s Violin Concerto with the orchestra at a regular concert. This year’s judges were Erik Jekabson and Mic Gillette. Dur- ing his four years in YPSO, Taylor has visited Prague, Bratislava, and Vienna on the 2012 Central Europe Tour and played at Carnegie Hall, Central Park’s Damrosch Park, and Harvard University during the 2014 East Coast Tour. In addition to YPSO, he plays in the Academic High School Wind and Jazz bands and has performed in a private jazz combo. Taylor has won many awards over the years for jazz and classical music, including the 2013 Concerts Connect grant, where he played the Hummed Trumpet in Matisse’s “The Jazz.” To watch Taylor’s interview, see his performance of “Performance to the Moon” by Carlos de Jesus. And to watch Taylor’s interview, see his performance of “Performance to the Moon” by Carlos de Jesus.
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